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The Family Tree of Christianity 
Session 3: Roman Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy (700 – 1300 AD) 

 
Overview of this Series 
1) Unity & Diversity in the Early Church (30 – 300) 
2) Councils, Creeds, and Schisms (300-700) 
3) Roman Catholicism & Eastern Orthodoxy (700-1300) 
4) The Protestant Reformation (1300-1700) 
5) Christianity in America (1700-Present) 
 

Review of Session 2 
 
Empire-wide persecution of Christians (250-310 AD) 

The problem of the “lapsed”: penitential discipline developing 
Cyprian of Carthage (248-258): only bishops could readmit 
Novatian schism: greater rigor 

Cyprian and Pope Stephen clashed over validity of sacraments 
Emperor Diocletian (284-305): final and worst persecution 

Emperor Constantine (305 – 337) 
313: Edict of Milan (with emperor in East) 
As sole emperor he builds new capital in East: Constantinople 
A new era for the Church: mass conversions 

 
Reactions to the new era 

Monasticism: fleeing from “the world” 
Donatism: schismatic reaction, create a “pure” church 

Theological issue: validity of the sacraments 
The Arian controversy 

How can Christianity be truly monotheistic? 
Word/Son could not be fully divine 

325: Constantine calls 1st Ecumenical Council (Nicea I) 
Nicene Creed is composed: Word/Son is true God 

 

1st Council of Constantinople (381 AD) 
 
The 2nd “Ecumenical” Council 

Reaffirmed creed of Nicea: developed teaching on Holy Spirit 
“Proceeds from Father, worshipped & glorified with the Father & Son” 
Filioque (“and the Son”) would be added in late 5th century Spain 

Cause of later tensions between East and West 
“One, holy, catholic, apostolic Church” 

381: Emperor Theodosius issues famous imperial decree 
Catholic Christianity as official State religion of Roman Empire 
Illegal to be pagan or Arian: end of religious freedom (since 313) 

 

The Imperial Church: 313 – 476 
 
Union of Church and Roman Empire 

Era of great theologian-bishops: Doctors of Church 
East: Athanasius, Basil, Gregory Nazianzus, John Chrysostom 
West: Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine, Pope Gregory the Great 

Augustine died (430) as the Vandals were conquering N. Africa 
Last glimmer of a dying age (Classical World): verge of Middle Ages 
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Christological Controversies 
 
Nicea I (325) & Constantinople I (381): Trinitarian doctrine 

How Father, Son, and Spirit can be one God: in three Persons 
Nicea I (325) strongly affirmed the full divinity of the Son 
Constantinople I (381) affirmed full divinity of Holy Spirit: Trinity 

Also condemned Appolinarius of Laodicea for his views on Christology: how the divine and human 
come together in Jesus Christ? 

Christ is human body animated by Divine soul/spirit 
Christ has no human soul or reason: these higher faculties are divine 
But how can Christ be truly human without human intellect and will? 

 
Two “schools” of Christology: Alexandria and Antioch 

Alexandria: Logos-sarx (Word-flesh) Christology 
Tendency to emphasize Christ’s full divinity at expense of his humanity 

Eternal Word put on human “flesh” (sarx): like outer clothing 
Only “seemed” to suffer, hunger, undergo human passions 

Antioch: Logos-anthropos (Word-man) Christology 
Tendency to emphasize Christ’s full humanity: distinction from divinity 

Lk 2: “Jesus grew in wisdom, age, and grace” 
Eternal word united full human nature (anthropos) to himself 
Divine does not overwhelm the human in Jesus: exist side by side 

Yet danger of separating divinity & humanity of Christ: two persons 
 

Western Christology: tended to be more conservative 
Satisfied with Tertullian’s formulation:  

In Christ, two natures (divine & human) united in one person (divine) 
Played important balancing role in Christological disputes of 5th century 

Soteriological concern: salvation 
Only God can save us from our human predicament of sin and death 

Thus the Savior must be truly God: against Arius 
But God must be fully human in order to save all aspects of our humanity 

Incarnation: God didn’t just “dabble” in humanity; fully immersed 
“That which is not assumed is not redeemed” 

 

The Council of Ephesus (431 AD) 
 
Nestorius: patriarch of Constantinople (428-431) 

Declared that Mary should not be called Theotokos 
Theotokos (“God-bearer”, Mother of God) ancient devotional title for Mary 
Nestorius rejected this developing tradition: preferred Christotokos 
He wanted to protect distinction of divinity & humanity in Christ 

Alexandrians saw this as dividing the Savior into two beings 
Council of Ephesus (431): the 3rd Ecumenical Council 

Convoked by Emperor Theodosius II 
Unseemly power struggles 
Declared Nestorius a heretic & deposed him from his see: exiled 

 
The first permanent “schism” in the Church 

The Assyrian Church of the East (“Nestorian”) 
Church had previously spread outside of Roman Empire to Mesopotamia 

Influenced by Antiochene theology: Syriac language 
They rejected Ephesus and its support of title Theotokos for Mary 

By 600 AD they sent missionaries to India: established Nestorian church on Malabar coast in SW 
(tradition of ancient foundation by St. Thomas) 
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Portuguese arrived in India in 1498: sought to align Nestorians with Rome 
Some did so: the Syro-Malabar Catholic Church (4 million in India) 

St. Thomas Syro-Malabar Cathedral, St. Charles Rd, Bellwood 
Some resisted and aligned with Syrian Orthodox: Malankara Church 

 
In Assyria, Church of East was treated well after Arab conquest in 651 
1500’s: some joined Uniate Patriarchate under Rome (Chaldean Church) 

Today about 400,000 in eastern Syria and northern Iraq 
St. Ephrem Chaldean Catholic Church, 2537 W Bryn Mawr Ave, Chicago 

Today 150,000 members of Assyrian Church of East: in Syria, Iraq, Iran 
St. Andrew Assyrian Church of the East, Glenview, IL 

 

The Council of Chalcedon (451 AD) 
 
444: Eutyches became abbot of monastery in Constantinople 

He was a staunch anti-Nestorian: went to the opposite extreme 
Christ was from two natures before hypostatic union, but one after 
“Monophysite” = “one nature” 
Patriarch of Alexandria (Dioscorus) supported Eutyches 

Patriarch Flavian of Constantinople condemned him 
Eutyches seemed to imply that the divine “swallowed up” human in Christ 

 
The Council of Chalcedon (451) 

Pope Leo appeals to Empress Pulcheria to call new Council 
Convoked 4th Ecumenical Council: to meet in city of Chalcedon 
500 bishops attended: all from East except 2 from Africa & 2 papal legates 

Papal legate dominated the discussion: Leo’s “Tome” was read 
Clear exposition of Christ as one Divine person in two natures 
The natures are not mixed (against Eutyches & Dioscorus), nor are they separated (against Nestorius) 
Rejection of monophysite understanding of Christ 
The council fathers acclaimed: “Peter has spoken through Leo!” 
Victory for papal prestige in the East 

28 disciplinary canons added: deal with details of church life 
Canon 28: attempts to place Constantinople alongside Rome as equal 
This canon was not accepted by Leo’s legates 

 
The 2nd permanent schism in the Church 

The Monophysite Churches: Oriental Orthodox 
Continued division in East after Chalcedon: some areas did not accept the Definition of Chalcedon 
Strong monophysite leanings in Egypt, West Syria, and Armenia 

Where extreme Alexandrian teaching was strong 
Combined with resentment towards imperial government 

Emperors couldn’t afford to alienate these key areas 
Tried theological compromise without rejection of Chalcedon 

 
Monophysite schism had a lot to do with language 

According to their understanding of the term “nature” they felt that Chalcedon’s teaching on Christ’s 
two natures leads to Nestorianism 

Eventually theological & political grievances combined 
Formation of separate hierarchies: territorial 
Armenians, Copts (Egypt), Ethiopians, and Syrian Orthodox (Jacobite) 

St. Gregory Armenian Orthodox Church, 6700 W. Diversey, Chicago 
St. Mark’s Coptic Orthodox Church, Burr Ridge 
St. John the Baptist Syrian Orthodox Church, Villa Park 

Syrian Orthodox mission to India: Malankara Orthodox Church 
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St. Gregorios Malankara Orthodox Church, Kent Ave, Elmhurst 
Mar Thoma Malankara Church, North Ave, Lombard 

In last 100 years there has been much dialogue between Eastern Orthodox, Oriental Orthodox, and 
the Catholic Church 

 

The Barbarian “Invasions” 
 
The “fall” of the Roman Empire in the West 

400 AD: increasing pressure from “barbarian” migrations 
Various Germanic tribes move SE from Russian steppe 

Converted to Arian form of Christianity 
Vandals migrated through France & Spain: settled in N. Africa by 430 
Alaric and his Visigoths sack Rome in 410: move west, settle in Spain 

Later King Recared converts to Catholic Christianity: 598 
452: Attila and his Huns ravage northern Italy 

Pope Leo the Great dissuades them from attacking Rome 
476: barbarians depose last western Roman Emperor 

Roman Empire breaks down in west: Middle Ages 
Empire continues on in East: Byzantine Empire (until 1453) 

 
Angles & Saxons cross English Channel: take Britain circa 410 

St. Patrick evangelizes Ireland circa 440 
Clovis unites Frankish tribes: take Gaul circa 480 

Converts to Catholic Christianity in 496 
500: Benedict founds monastery at Monte Cassino south of Rome 

Writes a Rule: foundation of Benedictines (western monasticism) 
568: Lombards swarm over Alps, take N. Italy 

Popes begin to look north to the Franks for help 
590-604: pontificate of Pope Gregory the Great 

First monk to become pope: promotes monasticism 
Virtual mayor of Rome as well: time of Lombard upheaval 
596: sent monks under Augustine to evangelize Anglo-Saxons in Britain 

 

East-West Relations 
 
Emperor Justinian (527-565): sought restoration of Empire 

Needed unified church: tried to appease monophysites 
By condemning writings of three Antiochene theologians: “Three Chapters” 
Justinian’s wife, Empress Theodora, had strong monophysite leanings 

Pope Vigilius (537-55) refused at first to approve the decree 
He was promptly arrested and brought to Constantinople 

548: he issues his Iudicatum (“Judgment”) supporting Justinian 
Storm of protest erupted in West: African synod excommunicated Vigilius 
Justinian realizes he must call an ecumenical council 

 
The 5th Ecumenical Council: Constantinople II (553) 

Pope Vigilius refused to attend: Justinian took leading role 
Council condemned “Three Chapters”: and indirectly Vigilius 

Constantinople II ultimately failed to win over the monophysites 
Strong role of Emperor in East vs. pope in the West 

 
Monothelitism: last attempt to win over monophysites 

Christ has 2 natures but one will: a divine will 
Pope Honorius (625-638) supports this theological compromise 
Most bishops rejected monothelitism as negating Christ’s true humanity 
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638: Emperor Heraclius orders confession of a single will in Christ 
Need to win over monophysites ends with Moslem invasions 

Took Jerusalem & Antioch in 637, Alexandria in 642 
Only Rome and Constantinople left as great patriarchal sees 

649: Pope Martin calls Synod in Rome, condemns monothelitism 
653: Emperor Constans II has Martin arrested, flogged, exiled 

Martin died in exile: last pope to be venerated as a martyr 
Emperor Constantine IV (668-85): realizes futility of all of this 

680: he summons 6th Ecumenical Council (Constantinople III) 
 
6th Ecumenical Council: Constantinople III (680-681) 

Constantine IV presided: but led by papal representatives 
Condemnation of monothelitism 

Even Pope Honorius was included in this condemnation 
Victory of papacy, but tempered by condemnation of Honorius 

Issue in later debates over papal infallibility at Vatican I (1870) 
650-732: Moslem advance across N. Africa 

Crossed over into Spain in 711 and France in 720 
732: finally stopped by Charles Martel and the Franks 

Driven back south into Spain 
 
Iconoclast Controversy in East (717-842) 

Eastern monks were strongly devoted to use of icons: iconodules 
717: Constantinople was besieged by Muslims 

Emperor Leo III believed God was angry over sin of idolatry 
Leo orders destruction of all sacred images of Christ and saints: iconoclasm 
Influence of Islam?  Strong injunction against images 

Papacy & West react strongly against iconoclasm 
Emperor Constantine V (741-75) orders arrest and deposition of pope 

Lombards & Romans come to pope’s defense 
780: Emperor Leo IV dies and his wife, Empress Irene, became regent 

She reversed the iconoclast policies of her predecessors 
Opens negotiations with Pope Hadrian I (772-95) for a Council 

 
787: Empress Irene calls 7th Ecumenical Council (Nicea II) 

Affirmed icons: latria (worship) vs. dulia (veneration) 
Mistranslation of decrees caused rejection of Nicea II by Charlemagne 

Resurgence of iconoclasm in East after Nicea II 
Empress Theodora worked to put final end to iconoclasm 

1st Sunday of Lent in 843: great feast celebrated in honor of icons 
To this day kept as the “Feast of Orthodoxy” 

 

Popes Turn to the North: Franks 
 
Popes supported rise of the Carolingian dynasty 

750: Lombards threatened conquest of Rome 
Pope Stephen appeals to king of Franks: Pepin  

756: Pepin defeats Lombards in central Italy 
Donates whole area to the popes: Papal States 
Pope Stephen anoints Pepin and sons as “patrons of Rome” 

Forged “Donation of Constantine” appears at this time 
Constantine purportedly conferred on Pope Sylvester (d. 335) dominion over Rome & central Italy: 
thought genuine until 15th century 
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Charlemagne becomes King of Franks (771-814) 
Ambitious monarch: ruled Church & state (like Constantine) 
Pope Hadrian I was elected (772-795): tough Roman aristocrat 

Match for Charlemagne: they liked each other, worked well together 
Christmas Day, 800: Charlemagne crowned as “Emperor” 

During mass at St. Peter’s, Pope places imperial crown on him 
Roots of Holy Roman Empire (Germany) 

Emperor in Constantinople protested this “usurpation” of imperial title 
Decisive turn of Western Church away from East to North 

Filioque (“and the Son”) controversy 
Church in Spain (circa 550) added this clause to Nicene Creed 

Spread to Charlemagne’s realms; he promoted it 
Greeks objected to this addition to ancient creed 

 
Pope Nicholas I: 858-867 

Roman aristocrat: exalted view of papal primacy 
Intervened in local church affairs: over metropolitans (archbishops) 

Photian Schism (867-879) 
Byzantine Emperor Michael deposes Patriarch of Constantinople: Ignatius 

Replaces him with a brilliant layman: Photius 
863: Pope Nicholas deposes and excommunicates Photius 
867: Photius presides over Eastern synod that returns the favor 

Attacked Filioque (“and the Son”) as a Western heresy 
Also differences over Eucharistic bread, marriage of clergy, confirmation 

 
Constantinople IV (869-870): the 8th Ecumenical Council 

Convoked by Byzantine Emperor (Basil I) and Pope (Hadrian II) 
Attended by 103 bishops, most aligned with Rome: papal delegates preside 
Photius is deposed, Ignatius is reinstated 
Catholic Church considers this the 8th Ecumenical Council (of 21) 

879: Byzantine Emperor calls another council at Constantinople 
Previous council annulled, Photius reinstated 
Orthodox Church considers this the true Constantinople IV 
But not an ecumenical Council, since West did not participate  

 
800-950: invasion of Europe from three sides 

Charlemagne’s empire crumbled after his death in 814 
Vikings from north, Magyars from east, Muslims from south: “Dark Ages” 
Sacking and burning of towns and monasteries: feudalism 

Papacy fell into hands of aristocratic Roman families 
Ambition, greed, murder: 850-1000 as darkest period in papal history 

 
9th century: spread of Slavic peoples into Eastern Europe 

863: Prince Rostislav of Moravia seeks missionaries 
Both Rome & Constantinople eager to win allegiance of Slavs 
Cyril & Methodius went to Moravia and Bulgaria; early success 

Created Cyrillic alphabet and Slavonic form of the liturgy 
Opposed by Western missionaries from Germany 

 
Beginning of Gregorian Reform of papacy & Church 

962: Otto the Great revives empire of Charlemagne 
Crowned as Holy Roman Emperor by Pope John XII in Rome 
Otto and his successors took strong role in running the Church 

Holy Roman Emperor Henry III appoints Pope Leo IX (1049-54) 
To end period of three rival popes in Rome 

Leo gathered key reformers: Hildebrand (later Pope Gregory VII), cardinal Humbert, Peter Damian 
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Against simony, lay investiture, and clerical concubinage 
Centralization of power in the pope 

 
1054: the Great Eastern Schism 

Patriarch of Constantinople: Michael Cerularius 
He was very anti-western and anti-papal 
Denounced Latin customs: Filioque, unleavened bread, celibacy 

Pope Leo sends cardinal Humbert to Constantinople 
Humbert was hot-tempered and anti-Greek 
1054: he placed a bull of excommunication on altar 
Greek synod countered with its own bull of excommunication 

Simply the latest in long history of growing apart of East & West 
Roman Catholicism in the West and Orthodoxy in the East 
There would be later attempts at reconciliation 
Sack of Constantinople by crusaders in 1204 ended most hopes of reunion 

 
1058: papal controversy in Rome 

Anti-reform Roman nobility elect one of their own: Pope Benedict X 
Reformers (Damian, Humbert, Hildebrand) flee from Rome to Siena  

They elect one of their own, a Frenchman, as Nicholas II 
With help of German Emperor he is installed in Rome as the true pope 

1059: papal election decree 
Pope Nicholas wanted to reduce secular rulers’ role in papal elections 
Roman synod of 1059 decreed papal election must be by “cardinal” bishops  

With approval and acclaim by the clergy and people of Rome 
Who are these cardinals? 

 

 


